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COVER USE AND ACTIVITY TIME BCI:GETS 
OF BLUE-WINGED TEAL, MALLARD, !,nD PINTAIL BRCODS 
Abstract 
JAl'.ES K. RI NGEIMAN 
Blue-winged teal (.irnas discors), mallard (�. platyrhynchos), 
and pintail(�. 9-�ta) brcods were observed on 17 days between 25 June 
and. JO July, 1976. Brood activities and cover uses 1;e:ce recorded 
continuously fro1: first light until dark. Observat::.ons of 269 broods 
fro!'\ tl'u:'ee wetla!ld.s .;ere evaluated by species and brood. age-class. 
Activity til:'.e budgets revealed significant (p <. 01) age specific 
differc:1ces in t0tal feeding time and visibility among age-classes of 
�11 sp8cies corablned and age-class9s of blue-winged teal broods. 
:F\�€:ili �6 motleG also ·,a.ri ed. ar.10Dg age-classes. Daily patterns of cov,-=r 
1.:so v2..ried among brcod age-classes and speciea. Morning and evening 
f1:,cd.i1:g �P.;:;.-;.;s became more pronounced, and overall visibility in.:re;;.snd 1 
·,,-i +.l'> brood age. Interspecific differences in daily acti01i ty pa:�-1:F?t":ils 
Fe.::,: c b�':'!l''!Ocl :-i.mong broods of the same age-class. 
DuratioI! of active periods increase:l with age in blue-wi-P..ged. 
t.82.1 u�:.-oo-is. Active periods recurred at regcl.ar intervals in all 
tr:);:-,:ls tl'..rc·.ir,:v::.u�, tl:e dc�y, suggestlve of polycy�J.ic behavior pattern'3 
sim.ila� to those of a:lult j.ucks. 
A jircg:r·,1ssive increase in bY.ood visibility was attributed 
ri:--:i.1:.1ri:!.:; t::, .s<::1sona.J. cbc:cr,ges i:1 b:rooc. c1..ge stri.:.�turs r.nd. to wotland 
;:c. t..:,;.· ::.c:3s. Tc:npe.� !:.u:,:c and ...-'1. ,,:i ,-.peed influenced t:.··.)oJ visibility 
, 
nighttime brood activity lnfluenced brood behavior during the 
following day. Accuracy of prese1�t. brood inventory techniques could 
be improved if considerations were made for brood behavior patterns 
and environmental factorE wr..ich alter brood cover use. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Behavior patterns are useful i� evaluating the environmental 
reg_uirements of a species and interpretlng census data, Although 
past research has examined general trends in brood visibility, accurate 
g_uantification of brood behavior is lacking for dabbling duck species. 
Numerous investigators r.ave concluded that broods are more 
active, and hence more visible, in the morning (before 1000) and 
evening (after 1700) hours (Mendall 1958:131, Diem and Lu 1960). Most 
brood production surveys are timed to coincide with one or both of 
·;:,�ese active periods. 
Some researchers have observed that behavior patterns vary 
amor,g broods of different ages or species. Beard ( 196l;.) qna.!1tified 
ti�e b�dgets fer broods of seven duck species, and r.oted differences 
in feeding du:::aEon and methods among species. Ball ( 1973) suggasted 
that yo:.:�g tro:xls tended. to utilize emergent cover to a great.er exte::nt 
t.:-;.o.n did older broods of tha same species . It has been hypothesized. 
(Chura J.963) tr.at the periodicity in behavior exhibited by broods 
may bs likened to the field-feeding flights of adult ducks described 
by Eellrose (1944-)., Hochbaum (!9.5.5:73), and Winner (1959), These 
:fieli-feeding flights of a(li.il t du�ks were conc,.mtrate� in the early 
mor:�r:� a.r:d. =:verJ.ng hours . Detailed wi:>:rk on the acti '.:i ty b;.:J.gets of 
?.c:J2..t blae-·,d.r:.gecl teal (An2.� discors) (Owen 1968), gadwall Cb.· 2...trepe�) 
(L:ye� 1975), shoveler (�. cl:rpeata.) (Po::,tcn 197!1), and. lesser s:�a.Ll.J) 
·t,�,asdi,1g adults ,111.ich corresponded. to the !"lornir,g and evenir.r; &<.:ti vi ty 
peaks observed in broods. 
This study quantitatively evaluates the daytime activitles of 
dabbling duck broods in sufficient detail to detect differences in 
behavior among broods of different species and age-classes . 
The objectives of the study are: 
1. to obtain information on brood behavior through 
continuous obse�vations during daylight periods. 
2. to quantify the cover use and activity time budgets of 
blue-winged teal, mallard (Anas platyrhynchos), and 
pintail (�. acuta) broods according to brood age-class 
and species . 
J. to examine similarities and differences in behavior 
patterns which exist among broods of different species 
and age-classes. 
4. to determine the influence and relative importance of 
selected environmental factors on brood behavior. 
2 
STUDY Am'..\ 
General Description 
Study wetla:-ids were loc2:te,j_ in eastern Kingsbm·y and. cetlb.u.l 
Deuel Counties ,  South Da}�ob. , in the Coteau des Prairies phy.sio,gn.phic 
region ('flcstin et al . 1 96? ) . Glacial wetlands in this regicm attract 
lare;:) nur;ibers of b-reeoins ducks, sustai11J .P.,e breeding tl�ns::. t,i:�s of 
? 
1l:· . 9 and. 7. e. pairs :per k."1- in 1973 a:1,:, :i 974 r�s.i?�-:· ttv01.:.' (Bre�1�ter 
et al. 1976). land use is primarily devoted to J ivcstock p.r,juuction 
2. 1° ,i the cuJti vatio.:1 of c0rn and sna.11 grain. 
Tb· region is domi11ated by a continenta.l climate cha:ra,::ter:i. zed 
:�y annu3.l exti·emes ::.,f 'botb high and low temperat:ires . Averc;.ge daily 
3 
condi ticn::; d.ilrir;g 1976. Precipi tation fro:n 1 Ja::'.lary to 3:!. .J1L.::{ tvl::aJ.1;;:!.. 
2J . O  cm, as c01,i:�1.red to � 77 yea:".' 2 ·1Gr.u;;e c: 3; . 6  cm fo:· this same 
.::..cti vi ty I oft':::n 2.r.�or.rpanie::!. ty �1igh ·,; ;.. :1d'> �: ,,� :i:, i·.;., ,:;;:i t.tant heavy rair; ,  
vegetati on .  
munbers of migratory waterfowl . lake Whib.:ood , the nearest of these 
lake s ,  is located within 1 . 6 km of the sample area . The 6 . 9  ha sample 
marsh i s  contained within the Warne ',·:aterfowl Production Area 1 located 
in the southeast quarter cf secti0n 7 ,  T110N , R5JW . 
The wetland reu..inr;a water throughout the month3 of June and 
July . Mud ba.rs and m.'.)unds composed of dead el'lergent vegetation were 
exposed by mid-Judy . Water cieIJth a·:eraged approxirr:ately 15 cm by 
JO July . 
The cil·cuiar wE.tland was domir:Z.te1 on all but the western edge 
by dense stands of cattail (� spp . ) .  The sparsely vegetated 
western eclge was dominated by the river bulrush (Scirp:.1s fluviatali s) 
an.:!. sedge ( Carex s:pp . ) .  Sago pond;;eed (Potamogeton _E§ctinatus) was 
an abundant subme:rgent . 'Ihe su.rrounding upland vegetation consisted 
of 2.lfalfa ai;i grasses ( primarily Bror:ms. inermis)  whi ch reIHained 
unmowed u:1til mid-JuJy . Mo·.,ring was permi t.ted at thi s time through 
special l�g.'a sla-t:l. on inter!de:i to relieve a hay shortage brought ;:;.r,cut 
by drougr.t .:o : :di tions . 
De tiel Coun ty wctl.:.nd number 1 was situated i n  hilly tvf:>a'.s}."'al:)hy 
L1 the ea�tern esca:cprr.ent of the Prairie Coteau . The 5, 1 ha marsh 
w;is loc2.ted in t1:e :-;;outheast quarter of secti on 31 , T11_5N I R47W , en 
a Ga;ne P:�·odi.:cti ·:m A�ea owned by the South Dakota Department of Ge.rile , 
Fish ar,d. Parks . 
Water level in the marsh decreased during Jw1e and Ju.J.y , and 
exposed shorelines were evident by 1 July . The wetland was "L" zha:recl , 
. . � · ;·:1 ... n �he base of the "L" oriented in an east-west direction . 
Cattail frin;:ed the entira shC'reline z..::::l occ1u.Ted in d.er:se 
' ' .  
stands along the north and east sici.es of the wetland . Hardstem 
bulrush (Scirpus acutus) and bur reed (Sror!ylni ·_1m eurycarpum) were 
sparsely represented. A!-·?J:oxirnately JO percent of the open water 
region contained de!'S•..! irowths of pondweeds (Pc":amogeton spp . ) .  
Upland vegetatior: co:,sisted primarily of smooth brome (Bror.ms inerm:is) 
of sufficient density to :provide good nesting cover. The region was 
subjected to light cattle grazing during the study . 
Deuel County wetland number 2 served as a sample wetland on 
15 July. Subsequent observations on this rrarsh were not conducted 
because of the small number of broods present and frequent human 
disti...rbance . The 4. 0 ha wetland was located in the southeast quarter 
of section J6 , T117N, R49W , 0. 4 km north of lake Alice , a permane�t 
body of water. Watsr level in the mar�1 was high due to the 
stabilizing influence of Lake Alice. A dense fringe of cattail 
bordered all but a small portion of the S')at.h�rn edge of the W':)tland. 
This region w�s sparsely vegetated wit�. s::dges interspersed along a 
rocky shore. No s;,ibr.1ergsr. t veget2. tion was observed. land use beyond 
the c..ense cat ta.il growth was devo1.ed to cattle grazing and 
cultivation of corn and oats. Ne5ting cover was poor . 
5 
XETHODS 
General 
The field season was timed to coincide with the height of the 
brood rearing season in eastce11tral South Dakota (Evans and Black 
19.56) . Wetlands were selected in accordance with predetermined 
criteria .  Suitable wetlands were natural, semipermanently wet basins 
with a substantial open water phase and a peripheral band of emergent 
vegetation . This corresponds to the class IV, cover type J wetland 
classification of Stewart and Kantrud (1971) .  Use of wetlands with 
the same cover type miILt:nized bias introduced through differential 
brood visibilit;· �-...aused by vegetative growth . Sample wetlands were 
furth�r res+r Lc�ed to being unuer 8 . 0  ha in size with an upland 
topography suitable for placement of c.n observation blind . 
Observations were coniucted from approxiw.a.tely one-half hom· 
p:;:ior to suririse to one-half hour after sunset, an average of 16 . 2  
hoUT.s . T0..;o observers weTe required for a full-day observation, the 
seco�d observer replacir.g the first at approxiil'.at�ly mid-day . 
r'.a.n,ower shortages c�cassionally necessitated half-day observations . 
In suoh cases, mor�ing and evening observations were al ternated on 
succ��sive days. 
I assumed that during the course of an observation dc"'..y ,  all 
crcods present on the marsh would be seen at least once . Evan� et al. 
(1952) prov:i..ded evidence to support �his assumption . 
Th1= timing of brood activities was critical in thi3 study . 
Soh.r time , ratter than civil time , was ut.:ili:.:.ed. with th8 ::i.s3'.1mJ=bon 
6 
7 
that broods were more likely to syn.�h.ror.ize their behavior to a 
natural photoperiod . Sunrise waG �rb::trarily designated as 0200 hours. 
Watches were synchronized by use of a sunrise schedule. 
Observation Techniques 
An observation blind measuring 1 . 2  m square and 1 , 3 m high Wds 
constructed utilizing a three-quarter inch plastic pipe frame covered 
with fitted camouflage net .material. The blind was situated so that 
the observer could view the entire wetland . Observation points were 
at least 50 m from the wetland edge, thereby minimizing disturbance to 
the broods . A tripod mounted 1.5X-60X v�riable power spotting scope 
e:.abled detailed brood observations. 
Broods w8re identified by species, age-class, and n,Jmber of 
ducklii,gs . Species determination was frequently accomplished by 
icienT,.:..ficaticn of Lhe hen, whi ch was usually present 1d th the brood . 
Duckli:;'lg.s ·"i ·�.hcut an accompanyine hen were identified by physical 
charact�:ds·-:.ics  (Bellrose 1976 : 385) . Broods were aged according to 
the p3.tterr. of do .... 21 1·eplacement (Table 1 ) .  
Individual -ox-cods could be identified throug."i a co;,1bination r:-!: 
spec.:..es, age-class , and size (number of you.,'\5) characteristics. 
Beard ( 196!.i-) fow!d thi� t�crmiq:1c satisfactcr.-y for distinguisr."lng 
i n:li \·id1 12.l broods ::.n T.os t instances. A prot�ac-:.0r mounted between 
the spotti ng scope a;.d_ tripod allowed. an observr;:c to recor.·ri the 
posit.ion cf broods Ol1 the 1na:rs.'1 .  'fha :protractor further aided ir1 
foll0wi.ng c1:·oo:i n.ovs�ents �i'!d re-establishing broo1 id:::mti-f:.y . 
Breed character:i. si:iGs were described on :::tandar<lize·.l field 
Table 1. Description of duckling plum�ee subclasses (after Gollop 
and Marshall 19.54) , 
Subclass 
Ia 
Ib 
Ic 
I Ia 
IIb 
IIc 
III 
Description 
"Bright ball of fluff ". Down bright . Patterns 
distinct . Body rounded ; neck and head are not 
yet prominent . 
"Fading ball of fluff". Down color fading, 
patterns less distinct . Body still Tounded ; 
neck and tail are not yet prominent. 
"Gawky-downy". Down color and patterns faded , 
Neck and tail becomes prominent. Body becomes 
long and o·,1al. 
"First feathers". First feathers shm-1 on side. 
Stays in this class until side view shows 
one-half of side and flank feathered . 
":Mostly feathered" ,  Side view shows one-half 
of side and flank feathered. Pri�Aries break 
from sheaths . Stays in this class until side 
view shows down in one or two areas only . 
"last down " .  Side view shows down in one or two 
areas only . She�ths visible on erupted primaries 
through this class. Stays in this class until 
profile shows no down . 
"Feathered flightless" .  No down visible. 
Primaries completely out of sheaths but not fully 
develo:ped. Stays in this class until capable of 
flight . 
8 
f' 
r ' ' 
observation for1::2, (Append.ix A) . Tne !l'.arsh was scanned at 15 to 20 
minute intervals , during w'h.ich time the activities, cover use, and 
9 
location of visible brooc'l.s were re,�orded . The tirae of each observaticn 
was also noted. PreviousJ.y described broods which were not visible in 
the open water region of the marsh were assumed to be utilizing the 
peripheral emergent vegetation . Study wetlands were sufficiently 
isolated that interwetland brood movem3nt was minimal . 'i'wo separate 
sightings during an observation day were required to vc1.'ify the 
presence of each brood. Changes in brood activity were �ecorded 
between scans when noticed by the observer . A portable cassette tape 
re�order was utilized for recording brood behavior during periods of 
peak activit;y . 'l'he activity of a brood Wc.s designated as that behavior 
exhi ;yi_ tei by r,. majority of the ducklings in the brood . 
r:-:is activity classifications used in this i:;tl:dy are surface 
feeding, bill-dip feeding , head-duck feeding, tip-up feedi;:ig, swi�r.tlng, 
loafing 1 &r:d. ;.;,le:::?:cing . _ A  "not visible '' design.a.ti on was assigned tc. a 
b:::0od. 11 �.i :izing emargant cover. The feeding a:.:tivit:r �lassificaUons 
:·01 : m-, t:iose used. by Sugden ( 1973) . Surface :eeding describe::; the act 
of glear.ing .food from the surface of the ·water . Both bill-dip feeding 
and �ead-�uc� feeding are forms of subsurfac€ i�ad.i�g ; the former 
iE--rc,.:.. ·,es su-�m�rsion of the bill, while the lati.E.r requires th� 
inunersic.n of the entire head. Tip-up feeding is a more active type of 
7-: si -tio:-, by ,:.. :f>2.d.d..1ing motion of the feet while t�.e head and neck are 
:1"• .=: :;  ext<:or,c..:; .l u....-1der i:;J..ter. Loafing activity too�: pla�ta' botr, �n land 
�!".i ,,·,:t c, r .  '.1:'ti'3 loafir.g ::1_:,:..ssificati on is  �sed tc  �k,scr..: be  ,1 l;:,.:mertl 
;. 
I 
10 
state of sleepless inactivity. J.. u:idding was considered asleep lf it ' s  
head was tuc�:ed under it ' s  ,r.:. : :$ or if it ' s  eyes were closed. 
Four cover use clas�i:fications were utilized in this study . The 
emergent cover designatio11 �orresponded to a region of dense aquatic 
plant growth ·which co;iipletely obscured broods from the observer. ·rhe 
interface co':er type was that narrow region at the boundary between tha 
emergent vegetation and the central water area. The ·(: :c2.nsi ti0i1 zone w·2.s 
a region of i-:a'ler extenc'iing from the interface 6 m ouh:ard into the 
mrsh . The reli\3.ining, centrally located. water region was desigm.ted tn,3 
open water regicn . 
Air te:;;iperature was measured on location. Wind speed ,.;as 
l-:rt.err.ri.nad usir.g the Beaufort wind scale, and percent cloud cover -was 
d8·t.er!rJ.ned by c :.;-:.1lar estimate . 
/,.ctii,"j 0v)' ?..nd ('.')'le:,-: l'.S6 :5.nfo-_:-;ld.i:ion :for ail broods was .:::c.:J.ed, 
.,_ • • ' ( ... ,1 d - " ') C ' ' "P.,...' '"1 "' "• Q'(l Cl:?."" " I'<' orO'"'(.i.- ay ..,� ... � _ , ...... .., _ .. . -· \_. .. ... ... .- . An I.3M 370 co,,rr,u:.e,.: was utilized 
for d.1.i:a ana:'.-y.0:/ s .  Ti.rr,.e 1)U,�fei:. iriforma:tion i s  ex:p:ressed a.a the 
time . 'I':i.e fcT.- :a::1ta.ge is ca lc1.12atcd. r,s tnA m.1Jtbe:c , f broods erd.C1.t t..tng 
a pa.:r.·ti�·J.a:..: b8.'.T-,vi er at a g:i_ ,, e� H:-.e cU.•:ided. by the total n,.,rr.oer of 
a.rr.l cover uses OY,�r the cour.s�, of a. clny . 
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Since a r:etland ;,as sampled on numerous occasi ons , Lhe same 
broods were observed on a number of days . Brood-day data were grouped 
into individual broods , thereby allord!l& an esti:nate of the actual 
number of brocl!s observed during the study . Grouping of brood-day 
data was accompli shed through consideration of the species , a1se-class , 
and size of · the 'brood as well as the po::-ld :m \;�er. that. 1::rood was 
:ound . A sc!-:ectule of midpoint ages :'or each :plumage s1.:.belass was used 
:.c estimate the expectec.l age of a b!'cod ar.cording to the number of 
::ays elapsed bet"een obser,ations . Avei-age mortality rates were 
cc�5idered hher. grcuping broods . A chi -square analysi s was performed 
':.o  compare the variability in  ·cehavi or be�rieen individual brood.3 wl th 
-.·ariabili ty in ber..avior -.:-:. thin a brood on different observe.ti on days . 
Polyno!l'ial regres�ion functions we:::-e ·Jsed to describe c.aily 
patterns of b:::-ocd ,,isibility . Indiv'.J.d.ual broods were examined. for 
:r-:'3ul:,::.:ities i n  oer.avior . 
Ti1e ef f .ai::t of emirorllTlent'll fac:to.r :-3 on brood behavior was 
" ·.·2.lua:t.ed u:,;;j r.; fo� ... -a.rd , stepwise-multiple lir..a2..r reg::-,�ssion analyst s .  
':::1e ::.ri.alysi s ·..,"3.s apprcached from two perspectives . The first 
c\'.::'.l.u.ation cl�alt with c?.s.sessing the relati"v·e contribut.ion of each cf 
-:i .g;!t i rdep�fr:; e!1t va:ria.bl,;s to the percent of broods not ·,i.s:!_ble 
dur::..ng a specified. time cf day . In this case , cbscrvation d.a.ys were 
::: 1.1bdi vided i ,1to 1 0 ,  O!le and one-half hc:.rr periods , then eq_ui valent 
peri i::ds pooled foT all d.a:,rs . A se:co1xl eva.luati0�1 assessed the 
i ,� ':'l u0r1ce of ten:pera b.rre , ·.rind speo:::.:!. , a!'ld percent cloud cov1;r on t.he 
p?rcs'!'!t of b�oods :icl vi si b1": during each obser,n.tion day , 
.,., _ .., , ( • -..,-.,-,\  " nd .:- . ,., .. _ _  ,.., � ..- :i  ;:: • .,, 7 ,,. -,n  ... ( " 9· '"'?) ob" oryn� ' � ,., .0� .... � ... .l / I J) ........ ..; .,\,.o,l .-.:-..>'.JJ.� c .. ' ._I 1Jd. - �J\,'.,.._ ... . l I - � �,-- .... •..J.. L)rOGu� 
act:L vely feed.in� throughout the nigh t .  Inclependent variables 
relating to night ti:ne environ."!lental .:or.di tions we:r:e eva1ua ted to 
a.�terrnine the effect that night activities had on b:rood t::�havior the 
s1.1bscr; ·  .. �nt dP.y . 'these variables were entered under the c?.s:,.urr.ption 
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tta t b:rood:3 ·. ;h:L-::::h :1f:>re abr:orl'll3.lly restricted in thair night activities 
wculc. ten,�. to l'.!Cii!p,:!r:sate by increasir,f; the freq_ue1�cy or intensity of 
these rcpr,�ss�d. acti vi tl es when en,:h-orunental condi. t.i ons beca!f:e more 
fa·,cr,0.hJ.e .  Con-1e:::-$e) y 1 satiation of a night acti-..i.ty , espe<.:ially 
f ee·ling, migh t ha·.re resulted in d.;�reased act:i. vi ty cf th.i.s  type the 
f c� lowing day , 
..... _.._.... •. __ ··-·--- z ¥ I I 
Table 2 .  So\ll:cc.s anr.:. J-.y:pothesized influence of independent va1·1ables used in multiple re�ess1.on analynis .  
Indepcr.dei�t var1ablo 
Interval temperature 
(oc)  
Ir,terv·1..1 · 1.r.d spoe-:1. 
( kr.1/1-.J.:) 
Interval cl c-ucl �e>ver 
(%) 
Number of days al��sed 
between 1 June a�d 
date of observa ti?n 
0100 + 0111!)<:rature 
& Centra�. Da.fl1cht Time 
\OC)  
Avera�e ovir;iight 
wind ::.poeJ 
(kI:i/hr) 
No-,n phasea 
(fraction visible) 
Y.oonlight durationa. 
(min\\i.es) 
::ioi.rce 
On-site weather data 
Or,-si te weather -data 
On-site wer..t.her data 
An arbitrarily 
selected reference 
date 
South Dakota State 
University Weather 
Station records 
South Dakota State 
University WeQtho= 
Station records 
Schedule of moonrises 
and moonsets 
Schedule of moor.:=ises 
and moonset.s 
r::niuthesizcd effect N: broou bcha.vio::-
Supprei;sion of act.i vi ty and ir.creased use of emergent cover during 
:,:. .. ·:: ': ud::: of te!'lperature extremes ( Kendeit¥l 19J4 , Diem and Lu 1960) . 
1>, 11.,,:.i::. suppr..:csion of activity and increased Ufie of omer�cnt cover 
:i·.1r.. 1ig periods of i1i�h wind. Po:::;sible increase in fe�dir.g activity 
in low and rr.oderat0 �ind (Diem and 'Lu 1960) . 
Cloud covu:::- :na.y delay onse i. cf activity in early r..c:::nlng or initiate 
evening activities prerr.a turely . In conjunction ...-1 th temperature , rray 
affect activity by reduction of lncidont solar raJiation (Diem and 
Lu 1960) . 
The age �tructure and species composition of sampl� broCX.: ,cpulations 
chani:;es contin'.lously during the summer brood sea.son . ·,i.::.t;ff levels 
change during Lh1s same time interval . All of these fac�ors -::.:.iy 
im"luence the overall behavior and visibility of broods (Dle� �r.d 
Lu 1960) . 
Tin,e OiOO hmlrs co=esponds to the a:pproY.imate midpoint of a nig.1':lt 
�eriod. The temp<!rature at this tine rna.y reflect alterations in 
n.1.r,ht-t1mo activities brought about by night-time tcmpera.t\:Ics . 
Wind speed r:iay alter brood behavior a.s previously described in interval 
wind speed . 
Available light during the darla:ess period may influence brood activities. 
Feeding on emorging aquatic insects may be limited to light conditions . 
Coupled with moo11 phase , moonlight duration may influonce brood 
activities at n.\ght . The nwnber of food i tems acquired by night-feeding 
broods �.a.y b� yroportiona.l to the duration of moonlight . 
'"Data. rcif3rs to the r.ight pi1.or to a.n observation day. 
- J - -li.tilllj 
1--4 
\....) 
P.ESUL'IS 
Brood observations were conducted on 17 days during the period 
25 June to 30 July, 1976. Three species were represented in 269 
brood-days (J410 brood-hours) of observations (Table J). Broods 
sampled , in ord3r of decreasing abundance , were those of blue-winged 
teal, malla!'d , and pintail. Wi th the exception of pintail age-class 
I broods , � species were represented in each brood age-class. 
The time devoted to all ae:4:.i vi ties during each of 4 ! 1.5-minute 
pedcis ·.as averaged to obtain a:-. overall activity swmnary by hour . 
These activity time budgets are presented graphically for blue-winged 
", 2al and !T.c.llard broods. Inadequ::tte sample size precluded detailed. 
2..-:: tL"i ty budget graphs for pintail broods. Each of the 16 hourly 
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:1cti'1ity s��l'.Iilaries were averaged for all species and age-classes t0 
cb:-o.in ove:rall daily activity budgets (Ta11le  4). Significant ( p < . 05) 
ir, �::rspecific anrl age specific d.'\..fi'ere.nces were observed a:n<'>r..g 1:>roods. 
Ir:.tersp���:2.G Differences in Behn.vier 
Activity budgets. Age-class I blue-winged teal and n�s.llard 
broods &'10·,: simila::i ties in general ·�eha vior patterns (Fig . 1) . 
:Broods of both sp�des utilized. emrorgent cover for .59 percent. of the 
dc.ylir;ht p�riod. ;·alla:ni broods preferre1. c1.1ergent cover ,�u.1"."i!ig the 
.r::0rning and early afte!.'noon _pe .... �.ods, restricting much of t."lcir 
2.;.-4_r.u'li.ng activity to  late afterr.oon and eveni ng. In contrast , 
blue-,d.nged tee,l showed r.:ore consistent swinuning behavior and use of 
,.;merge at c,:iver throughout the day . Loafi ng 2-ct.i. Yi ty Has limited in 
:.oth species , esr,c,ci::i.11:; in age-cJ.ass I r.lilllo.nl brood.s. feeding 
Table J . Distribution of sampling eff<:rt by species , age-class , 
wetland , and date . 
Species 
Blue-w�nged teal Mallard Pintail Total 
Age-class 
Ia 23 8 0 31 
Ib 32 6 0 38 
Ic 17  1 0 18 
Total I 72 15 0 87 
Ila 14 7 1 22 
Ilb 40 12 5 57 
Ile 24 5 3 32 
Total II 78 24 9 111  
III 26 40 5 71 
Species total 176 79 14 269 
Wetland 
-Date 
Kir.gsbury 
25 June 18  7 L� 29 
29 June 1 1  5 2 18 
5 July 16 2 2 20 
12 July 10  3 1 1 1 , .,. 
�3 July 8 4 1 1 3  
19 July 10  3 0 13 
20 July 7 5 0 12 
26 July 5 5 0 10 
29 July 5 3 0 8 
JO July 5 4 0 9 
Total 9.5 41 10 146 
Deual-1 
1 July 16 5 0 21 
'( .July 18 7 2 27 
8 Jaly 20 6 2 28 
21 July 9 5 0 14 
22 July 9 3 0 12 
�8 July 0 2 0 11  ,, 
Total 81 28 4 1 1J 
Deuel-2 0 10 0 10 
Grand. total 176 79 1'+ 269 
----
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Table 4.  Mean perc'3r.t oi da.y devoted to activity modes . 
Aee · 
class Activity 
I 
II 
III 
Not visible 
Swim 
Loaf 
Sleep 
Feed 
Not visible 
�wim 
Lo::if' 
Sleep 
Feed 
Not visible 
Swim 
Loaf 
Sleep 
Feed 
Bluo-winged ·teal 
69.4C 69 , 8  
4. J 6 . 6  
1 . 2  
O.J 
4 8d 2 . 
62. 1° .57.4 
44.1
° 
2 . 0  2 . J  
6 . 8  
1 . 8  
8 . 8  
1 . 6  ..d 27,) 
J . 6  
, . , 7d 
. ,.. .L ,  
.5.5 . J 
2 . 9  
Sy.HJ�ies 
Ma.lls.�d Pintail 
0 . 1  
O . J  
2J . 2  
.57.J 
2. 9 
12.4 12. 0  
1 . 2  0 . 4  
26 . 7 2? . ) 
J7 , 0 
1 . 4  
1J. 7  19. 0 
1 . J 1 . 4  
26 . 8  41 . 2  
Means .58 .6  2 . 7  5.6 1 . 8 J1 . J  60 . 8  J.9 8 . 8  0. 9 2.5.6 47. 1 2 . 2  1.5 . 6  0 . 9  J4. 2  
�The r..ea.n percent of brootl:; :10·::. visible differs significantly among age- classes (p<. 01) . 
Means 
69 . 6a 
.5 . 4  
O , ? 
0 . 1..  
24. ab  
.58. 9a 
2 .4  
1 0 .4  
1 • 
27 : 2° 
45 . :l 
2 . 0  
1J . 8  
2 . 1b 
)6 . 6  
ThG r.1can pcrcont of brood::. f«;oding differs significantly a::icr:g zge - cb.sses (p<. 0.5) . 
�'!__he porcent or blue-wing�u toal broods not visible differs signii'icantly among ago - classes (p< .01) . 
�.o fercent of blue-wineed teal broods feeding differs significantly among age - classes (p<. 01) .  
....... °" 
V') 
0 
0 
0 a:: 
ct) 
f,-
z 
UJ 
v 
a:: 
UJ 
a.. 
60 240 420 600 780 
M I NUTES  A F T ER  SUNR ISE  
� NOT 
• D WJ V I S I BLE  SW IM LOAF 
[III] S L E E P  [ITT 00J F E E D  
Fig. 1. Activity time budgets for age-class I blue-winged teal 
(upper) and mallard (lower) broods. The vertical axis is scaled 
at 10 percent intervals. 
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activity peaked in the morning and E:ver!.ing in  blue-wi nged teal , 
whe:::-e'.i'.3 m.:illard broods were prone tc initiate intermittent feeding 
bo1.r�s �hroughout the day . Age-C'la-ss I broods of both species seldom 
slept id thin view of an observe.r . 
3ehavior among all age-cla.ss II broods was more unii'orm tha!l 
tha� -:,bse::::-ved be tween age-class I broods . Blue-wi:r.ged teal , mallard , 
and :pi�.J.:.c.il brooch; exhibited the same dai ly adivity budgets for 
visibil::..ty , s;-d.m.ru.ng , and sleep:-.P-e behavior (Table 4) . Iforeover , the 
18 
timi:-i� ':J: these activities was s'.;.milar betl;een mallard and b2:..t,== -wing�d 
�e�l c�ootl� (�ig . 2) . Feeding activity in  �oth species peaked in tta 
mor.r-J..: ·.:: ar;d evening . The only apparent ciff.::,rence in behavior was 
the ti;;:i.,'6 a."!:.d extent of leafing activity shorm by mallard broods . 
Eall"'�-'d.:: s-pent a:;iproxirr:ately twice as much ti:r,e loafing out of 
e�2:Ct:/:::/: 2- as did blue-wi::_�ed teal . J\fterr.oon ar.d evening loafing was 
p:,:rti c .J.�r-J.y evident in  r.1allard broo�s . :Pintail age-class II broods 
clos-:il:: :ce �.01.··.bled mallard broods in tht:',�.:r: daily acti vi-ty bunget . 
A�c ··(;J.Z.s.<o ITl broocis showed more clisparo:tc behavio� araong 
s:pe:.:L:s '��·,a-:-1 :ii d �pur,ger broods (Fig . J) . Mallards slept , leafed , 
in contrast to blu� - .,i!��d teal 
.n�s:: 2:d1:U;l to::d J:l'vi,o ,mcoci. micl-ciay and evening :pE-aks in ;�lerJpir.g a'f!d 
s.ge··ci,, � .s  !II blu:::.-•,d.nged teal brocd.s , but morning and e•:3n.ir.g feec'U .. ng 
pe:1'.-;.::: ,:, ,::..·,$ GJ'.,e::::v 1�c. in bo-th species .  Age-cla� s III pir.t�i1 bro,,ds 
mo·.cc: '.:'2. :,.:;,el:: r·esenibled b�.t!.e-'.dnged te2..l th.an c.!i d. :riallard b::..·oods in 
V') 
0 
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0 � 
cO 
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z 
w 
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Ct:: 
w 
Cl. 
60 240 420 600 
M I  NUT E S  AFTER  SUNR ISE 
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� VIS I B L E  
[]]]] S L E E P  
SW I M  
FTI 
lli2J F E E D  
780 
Fig. 2. Activity time budgets for age-class II blue-winged teal 
( upper) and mallard (lower) broods. The vertical axis is scaled 
at 10 percent intervals . 
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Fig . J .  Activity time budgets for age-class III blue-'Winged teal 
(upper) and mallard (lower) broods . The vertical axis is scaled 
at 10 percent intervals . 
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Mallard broods spent less time in feeding activities than did broods 
of the other two species . 
21 
Feeding Modes . Interspecific differences in feeding modes exist 
within brood age-classes (Table 5) , Age-class I mallard broods relied 
upon surfa;;e feeding more a;1d on bill-dip feeding less than did 
blue-winged teal br(')nds of the same age . Pintail age-class II broods 
head-duck and tip-up Ied more than their mallard and blue-rdnged teal 
counterparts , wherens feedi:16 modes between the latter two species 
were quite similar. Age-class III mallard and pintail broods utili�ed 
head-duck and tip-u� feeding to a great extent , yet blue-winged teal 
broods of this age-class relied on shallow subsurface feeding modes . 
Collias and Collias (1963) observed tr,�t interspecific differences in 
brood feeding behavior among .nallard, blue ·- ·..r.i.nged teal , and pintail 
ducklings were c..ue prili1arily to differences in bill structure . 
A ->;<?_Sr:-3ciftc :Ctffe::_er.ces in Beha\.i.or 
ActiYity Budgets . Age related changes in brood riehavior wcra 
�p:pa.rent in all species sampled . The mean percent of time not visible 
d:l..ffere� significantly (r < . 01 )  amo�.g age-classes of all species 
com':>j3:,::d and age-classes of blue-winged teal broods (Table 4) . 
Visi1:>i1i Ly  of br-:,od. age-classo3 increased 24 percent f-:>r all SJ>f::Cies 
between age-cl�sses I and III . A change in the pattern of visibility 
is also evider.t . The !!'2.{sni tude of morning and evering activity peaks 
(visib:i lity) increased hith brood age in all species . 
Swir.t.i::.ng 5.ct:. vi ":-.y decreased , whereas loafing and sleeping 
acti ··1i ties ins;!'e.:::..seJ tr', -th brood age . The difference in time devot(.:.d 
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to ·,i.=;ible lriafing activity is most apparent b,�t;;een brood age-classes 
I ar:ci. II , ir: Hhich loafing time increased f:,_f t  cer;f old (Table 4) . This 
inc!'!?J.se in  loafing act.i vi ty �;as acco�pli sl",eci through a reduction in 
1-h� l�::.e of emergent vegetat:.on ancl swil:l..mng activity . Visible 
skcp�. :15 activity increasei between age-classes II and III , with 
ag� -cl�ss III broods showing a preference for mid-afternoon sleeping 
(Figs . 1 ,  2 ,  J).  Feeding activities were concentrated in the morning 
and everdng periods in older broods. Nallard broods showed little 
ir.c��ase in mean daily feeding activity between age-cl.asses, whereas 
blue-;,:'...nged teal and pintail broods exhibited large increases in 
fe�:iir.g activity , especially beb1ee:n J.ge-clG.sses II and III . Although 
all species combined devoted signi.ficar:tly (p <. 05) more time to 
v i!":i ble feeding a.cti v:i. t.ies w:t th an increase in breed age, this level 
o: .si&:" ... liicance r.E.Y br.: pri�rily dt:.e to age specific changes L1 
b::.;.;.€-�ri.nged teal .:>.n,i. pir;ta.il feeding a�tl vi ty independent of w.3.llard. 
feed ·,0 behavio:r.· . Blue-winged teal cxhib� te:l -th"- :reatest differ:nces 
(p < . 01.) in feeJi1.g activity amor.g age- classes . 
!i'c:eding Modes . Feeding modes c1.iffered to a mu�h greater extent 
amo� brood age-clas�.es than Rmong $�Cies (Table 5). The frequency 
and. c.epth of subsurface feeding ir.i.1::reased with broad age. Age-class 
I mall".?:d 2..Li 1lue-1-:lngcd teal brood.s cbtained !}Ost o-f: -�.':-:.eir f cod by 
sn'fa-:� f eE:ding, w:..i le age-class II l· .. -ood s o: all s:p�,c:.e;3 .::-,-,li.'16 u_r:,on 
bill-.li? ano he2.d.-:iuck feeding alr.:ost exclu.si·,ely . 11tllc.rd c..lri _pinti.'lil 
2.g"!-.:::hss J.I! broods fed. deeper than did blue-viinged. tsal, '.1hlch 
till·-c.ip fed more f r,'?quently t..i".ca:1 .:::.ge -cla.ss III :cal:.ar-3.s i:!nd pi:-:tails. 
- --· 
Table 5 .  Percen·;; occurrence of feeding modes among specie;:; and age-classe$ of broods . 
Species 
Age- fo'eeding 
class rr.ode Blue-winged teal Nallard Pintail 
I Surface f P-ed 60 . 9  77 , 9  --
Bill - dip 36 . 7  18 . 8  --
Head-d11cl� 2 . �- 3 . 3 --
Tip-·up 0 0 
II Surface I'eed 6 . 7 8 . 3  5 . 1 
Bill-dip 42 . 6  41 . 1  5 . 1 
Head-duck L!,8 , J 44, 7  54, 5 
Tip-up 2 . 1� 5, 9 
III Surf ace feed 0 . .5 0 . 7 0 
Bill-dip 60 . 6  18 . 8  10 . 4  
Head-duck 38 , 7  65. 8  76 .6 
Tip-up 0 . 2  14 , 7  
Means 22 . 7 46 , 7 29 . 8  0 . 8  29 . 0  26 . 2  37 . 9 6 . 9  2 . 6  7 , 7 65 .6  
--
.35 , J  
13 . 0  
24. 1  
Means 
69 . 4  
27 . 8  
2 . 8  
0 . 0  
6 . 7  
29 . 6  
49 . 2  
11} , 5 
0 . 4  
2�) . 9 
60 . 4 
9 . 3  
I'\) w 
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Cover Use 
Species and age specific differences in behavior are evident 
when nonemergent cover use i s  expressed as a percent of the: to+..al time 
visible (Table 6) . Age-class I mallard broods priwarily utilized the 
transition zone of the marsh, while blue-winged teal broods of the 
same age preferred the interface region . Both species increased their 
use of the interface region with age . Pintail age-class III broods 
frequented the trar:si tion zone to a much greater extent than did 
ei thei' blue-;,"inged teal o:r.- r-.allard broods. Open water use decreased 
.;-ith age in blue-winged teal and :pintail broods . All species exhibited 
t!"ie sarr.e over;;i,ll tendenci-3s in cover use . Differences in brood cover 
u�s b-=tt1r;en i,etlarnis were not significant (p > .  05) . 
Bl'l.'Od. \' i ::;i bi li ty 
Diurnal -P..1.tterns in breed. visibility (non-use of emere;ent cover) 
,;e:::::e ext.!T'.ined in detail for blue-winged teal ;;.n-i ll'.allard brood.s . 
Blue-winged ten.l uere :further evaluated for age spscific differences 
i� visibility , Second d:;:;gree polynomial regression f,.mctioas c3sr:-:::-ibe 
-: :-.e iI".fl uence of time of day on brood vi si bili t.y . All f· . .1.r:,::+,:i_oT!s a:rd 
·r i c-"' 1 y - ·' ,.,..,,; .r:, .�� ··1t fp < 01) .. .!..- t_- J...J.._ .::J .a..  51....-.L ..... .....  _ _  \. • • 
Tl':e pE',�_,cent of blue-winged teal broods vis:··_"r.:la was de_r,f'::1:dont 
·,;.1 )::1 "t:1,ood c.6e and time of day (Fig . 4) . Age-class 1 blue ·-1-ri.�9ct t.eal 
broo1:5 w�r,; ge!'lerally less visible than were age-class II or III 
:.1r2ods of thE: �sme s?£:cies. However, from 660 minates after sunrise 
•Jr. Lil &.�i-c , o{;f'-,_:i_���;s I blu�-winged teal wer,J more visible than 
age -cl?.s.s II t-r,X:>" . .s . '!'hi:: exception to the generalization of 
Table 6 .  Mean use of cover types by broods, expressed as a percent of the total 
time v'"lsible . 
Age 
class 
I 
II 
III 
Species 
Cover type Blue-winged teal Mallard Pint.c::.i 1 Means -
Interfacea.b .53 . 5  36 .6  
-- 45 . 1  
Transition J4 , 9  53 . 0 -- 43 . 9 c 1 1 . 6  10 . 4  11 . 0  Open 1·:ater --
Interface 59 , 7  59 . 9 55 . 4  .'.,:3 . 4 
Transl ti on J1 . 0  16 . J  18 . 8  22 . •) 
Open water 9 , 3 2J . 8  25. 8 19 . [. 
Interface 63 . 8  _54, 8 46 . 4  .55 , 0 
Transition 31 .6  29 . 9  .52 . 0  37 , 8  
Open water 4 .6  1.5 , J  1 .6 7 . 2  
Ne ans 59 , 0  32 . 5 8 . 5  50 . 4  33 . 1  16 . 5  50 . 9  35. 4  13 . 7 
°1)efin�d as that narrow region at the effiergent vegetation-�ater boundary . 
bDefined as that water region which extends 6 m outward from the interface 
region. 
cDefined as the centrally located water region over 6 m from the interface 
region . 
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Fii; . 4. P,1lynocial :.:-e�·cs�i c,n C'.lrvcs of the daily vi :;ibi lity p:ittcrns for 
age-class I ,  II , ar.-:l :III bl ue-winged teal broods.  All ,.-egre�sion functions 
ware hl.ghly si gni .fic?..n � (p < . 01) . 
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i ncreasing visibility with age is caused by the timing of activity 
peaks in age-class I and II broods ; the regression function depicts 
an evening peak in visibility for age-class I blue-winged teal, and a 
morning peak for age-class II broods. Age-class I II blue-winged teal 
broods also showed a tendency for increased mor11ing visibility . 
Maximum use of emergents occurred at. 420, 540, and 465 minutes after 
sunrise in age-class I, II, a.nd III blue-wi!1ged teal broods 
respectively . 
The mean visibility of each blue-w-lnged teal age-class was 
averaged for all pe:i:'iods to characterize the general visibility 
pattern fQr the species (Fig . 5). Mallard brood visibility was also 
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dei3L:"".'-;__bed in this manner (Fig . 6).  A com:P3-rison between the polynomial 
l'e�o::.sion functions reveals interspecific differences in visibility. 
Although both spsdes are most visible in the first morning period, 
the fluctuations in mean daily visibility are higher in blue-winged 
teal . Broocls of this spectes are more visible in t.he moJ:ning and 
eve:!l' .. ng pe::.-iocis, but le..1s visible during mid-day than are mallard 
broods. Re:ative visibility of both species is the same at 180 
mi.11;.it.es and 615 :niI:.utes after surrlse. 
Ind.i. vid.ual Brood Behavior ----
Grour,ing <":'f brc.od-di::..y da.ta into ir.dlvidual broods provided an 
estimate of t.hc actual number of broods sampled dur�ng this study . 
The 269 br.-,C'\cl-d.n.ys were estimated to repres,mt 12J indiviciual broods. 
The var5.abili ty in behavior bl$tween individual b1:oods was compared 
with ·.:.:irL.,.'.:iili ty in behcwior 11i thin a brood on dJ.ff&rent observation 
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days . Observation records reveal tendencies cf ir.dividual broods to 
utilize preferred regions of a wetland for loafing, sleeping, and to 
a lesser extent, feeding activities. Individual brood preference 
f or particular loafing and sleepir.g sites has also been documented by 
Beard (1964) . In general, the overall timing of activities was as 
variable within the same brood on different days as among different 
broods (p > . 05) . 
Activity Cycles 
Dura ti on of Activity Bouts. Examination of individual brood 
behavior suggested a regularity in the duration of active periods 
(bouts) . An activity bout was defined as a continuous period lenser 
than 15 minutes in duration which consisted of either feeding or 
swi���ng activities , or a corabination thereof . Mean duration of 
activity bouts �ere evaluated by age-class for blue-winged teal and 
mall1=d broods . The average a�tivity duration for age-class I, II, 
and III blue-winged te�l :ra.s 41 , 9 ,  54 , 3 ,  and 103 , 0  minu tes , 
respect�.vely . Corr':)sponding activity durations fo:r: m."l.llard broods 
were 51 , 4 1 4J . 4, and .56 . 0  mir.utes . The differences in activity 
duraticn were highly sifr-U.ficant (p < . 01) among age-classes of 
JO 
blue-;:i!'lged. teal broods, but not significant (p > . 05) among age-cla3ses 
of J11.allard l·rccds. Mallard activity bouts lasted an average of 50 .3  
minutes for all brood age-classes, differing significantly (p < .  05) 
fro� the 66 . 4  minute bouts of blue-winged teal broods , 
Polycyclic Acti vi t.;'( , The term "polycyclic " is used. to describe 
animals whicb ex..1ibit several periods of activity in 24 hours 
-
j,: ·­' 
Ji 
(lG.eitma.n 1949) , Raitasuo (1964 : 13) observed polycyclic behavior in 
breeding adult mallards and stated �·h.?.t such behavior was also typical 
of other Anas species. He noted that activity in adult mallards was 
regulated by a "short-periodic rhyth:n which divides the day into 
numerous phases of high activity lasting about 45-75 minutes, with 
intervening rest periods of J0-45 minutes". Each adult JE,ir was 
observed to follow its own schedule independent of other pairs, 
resulting in a general asynchrony of pair behavior . 
Examination of individual brood behavior suggested polycyclic 
behavior patterns ch2.racteristic of breeding adults. As with adults, 
brood behavior du:ring a given observation day appeared asynchronous 
with the behavior cf other broods. 
Polycye:lic behavior was e::r..amined by shifting brood data ahead 
or back 60 nnute::; in order to synchronize individual brood act.j_vi ties . 
The 60 minute tirae; shift was the maximum time required to synchronize 
two broods originally 180 desrees out of phase. An activity null 1,as 
defined as the period between activity bouts . Activity nulls 
0ccurring ,d-:hin plus or minus 60 minutes of mid-day (8 hours after 
sur.rise) were aligne•i so that. the midpoint of each null occurred at 
pr.acisely 8 hou.:;:; after sunrise . Al though the timing of activities 
was the!'eby dif:.torted , t.he pattern of polycyclic behavior still 
pro�essec.l in a gradiant from morning to eve nine , Broocls wi t�1 fewer 
+ .. nan two activity bo-..its or req u:i:cing shifts greater than 60 minutes 
were not evaluated since alig!unent of mid-dr..y nul.ls was not possible 
wlth data of this type . Activtties of 176 broods (brood-da.y data) 
consistj r.s- o.f all species (blue ··winged teal, mallard , pintail) and 
age-classes were aligned in this 1, ... mner . 
Polycyclic behavior wa;:.; E;vident in the brood populations 
sampled (Fig . 7) , Activity peaks occurred at regular intervals, with 
the height of each peak Leflecting the general trend of greater 
morning and everi.ine; brood activity. Activity bouts were of longer 
duration than were the activity nulls between bouts . Differences in 
the ciuration o.f both activity peaks and nulls were not apparent among 
brood species and age-classes. The pattern of brood activity closely 
resembles the de3cription of polycyclic activity for adult mallards 
(Raitasuo 1964). 
Effect of Envi:?.'OP.Jnent on Brood Visibili t;r 
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i'1ultiple regression analysis revealed that one or more 
envirorunental var::.ables (Table 2) me.y affect brood visibtlity . The 
degree of influence and the variables involved differ among the 10, 
one and one-half hour time periods (Table 7) , Date, a variable 
reflecting brood age and species composition as well c..S fmtland 
cha.racteristics (primarily cha:nges in water level) , was the most 
importaP..t fc::.c tor affecting brood visibility. In each period, the 
percent of broods not visible decreased wlth an increase in the nwnber 
of days elapseti between the obserYation date and 1 June . Hence,  brood 
visibility increased as the brood season progressed. 
An increase in wind speed during period 1 resulted in an 
increase in the percent of br0ods utilizing 13:nergent cove;r. Previous 
!light climatic conditions also influenced brood visibility . Increased 
a·,erage overnight }rind speed resulted in i7"lcrease 1 broou visibility 
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Tc.1.ble 7 , Relationship of variables t .-, �h0 percc�t of broods not 
vi sible durj_ng each of ten time pe:::-ic:i.::, a;, indi cc.ted by multiple 
regressi on analysis .  
Period F2.ctor Relati onship Cumulative 
1 Date Negative a . 878c 
Overnight wind speed Negativeb , 918 Wind speell Positive , 967 
2 Date Negative . 705 
3 Date Negative , 555 
4 Date Negative . 428 
5 Date Negative . 604 
6 Date Negative . 503 
Moo:a phase Positive . 685 
7 Drlte Negative , 377 
Overnight te:nperature Positive , 475 
Overnight ..n.r.d :speed Hegative . 648 
8 Date Negative . JJ4 
Overnight temperature Positive . _568 
Overnight wind speed Neg2.tive . 765 
9 Da.+,e Negati ve , 379 
10 D,�.te Negati·,e . 699 
o,ernigh t. temperature Positive . 900 
R2 
&.Ncgci.t·:.·vt:: r::sponse indi cates an inverse relationship between 
·va:i::i.:1ble ,,a.lu0 and percent of broods not visible , 
bFost-tivc?. response indicatas a direct relationship between 
variable va.lue and percent of broods not vi sible . 
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cCorrcsponds to the fracti onal reduction in variance attributable 
to the successive combination of independent variables .  
during periods 1 ,  7 ,  and 8 of ti-ie following day . Higher 0100 
temperatures decreased ths percent of broods ·1i zible during periods 
7 , 8 , and 10 . Decrea�.ing moon phase (fullness) negatively influenced 
emergent cover t:sc: dcring period 6 of t.he f ollowing day . 
The fracti onal reduction i n  variance attributable to the 
combi:'lation of inncp�ndent variables (R-squared) ranged from , 967 to 
, J79 , Variables accounted for the largest portion of the variati on 
in the morning ar:d evening peri ods , which c orrespond to those periods 
of greatest brood activity . Multiple correlation coefficients for 
periods 7 and 9 ,,ere significant ( p  < .  05) . Correlation coefficien+,s 
for all other periods were highly significant (p < . 01 ) . 
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Daily patterns in brood vi sibility were exam.lned in  relation to 
selected enviro:,:,..r.:er:b.l factors . Ter:iperature , wind sr,eed , ancl cloud 
cover were the only factors used in this a.na1ysi s ,  all other 
independent varic1.bles being constant when data were analyzed on a 
daily 'basis . The effAc.t and relative imp0rtance of ea.ch of th :! tr.ree 
climatic f�ctors varied amor.g observation days (Table 8) . 
':r°aJnperatuxe , alone and i n  combination with wind and cloui c over, 
f!'equf:�.tl:' accm..:...··. rte� for the largest vartation i n  brood visibility . 
Increa3ing t�mperature i ��r8ased brood use of emergent cover on all 
lay:; :;:{Cept 29 .June , and si6aifi cantly (p  < . 10) influenced visibility 
er, 1 1  of the 16 days ana:tyz?,d , Decreased cover use was c orrelated 
with d�creasing 'Wind speed on 8 observation days . Cloud c over of 7 
percen:. r,r less increased brood vlsibili ty whereas cloud cover greater 
than bis amount had 'in insignificant (p > . 10) or n9gati ve effect on 
-orocd visitili ty . 
T:il,lc B .  .,a1 ;.y rclai.io:.r.:'. J ·  c :  1.enperature , c.loud cover , and \dnr:l s;,eed 
to 1.hc· J·::·� ·:r-� of broor'.:-. �.··. : ·,·\ :-;ible , as indicsted by multiple regras5ion 
analysis .  
Date 
2.5 June 
29 June 
1 July 
5 July 
7 July 
8 July 
12 July 
1 J J�y 
15 July 
19 July 
20 July 
21 ,Tuly 
Z:: J�y 
26 July 
28 Jdy 
JO July 
- ·��- --���������������������� 
Cl�"'tti� C(.f,''?r 
'.Ccr;,;:�·rc. -!.ure 
i!i!ld sfeed 
Temperature 
Tertperature 
Wind speed 
'l'empera ture 
Clouci cover 
Wi nd sl)t!ed 
wind sr-eed 
Cloud cove·r 
Temperature 
Tern;>cra ture 
Cloud cover 
Wind speed 
Wind speed 
Cl oud cover 
Wind speed 
Ten.pera turt: 
Tcmpc:ratllc'e 
Temperature 
?er.iperature 
\:1 nri speed 
Ch,u:l. co·,er 
Relations..'u.p 
a Negative 
Positiveb 
Negative 
Po.;;1 'tive 
Positive 
Positive 
Negative 
Positive 
Negative 
Pcsitive 
Ur.knoimd 
Ur.lmown 
Ur.known 
Positive 
Positive 
Positive 
Positive 
Unknown 
Unknc.im 
Unknoi,.n 
Positive 
Positive 
Po:.J.t.ive 
Positive 
·Positive 
Positive 
Positive 
Mean val.ue 
7.0 
40 . 2  
20. 8  
27 . 2  
24 . J  
25. 2  
2 , 9  
25, 4  
5.6  
.53 . 4 
41 . 5  
9,4 
33 .8  
28. 8  
14. 8 
43. 4  
3.5, 4  
.57. 1  
27 .3  
21 . 4  
24. 6  
25. 4  
30 .7  
6 . 8  
2.3. 1  
29 . 6  
5.3, 8  
Cunri.llati ve R2 
, 72·/ 
• ,St.2 
,96.5 
, 984 
. 629 
,?14 
. 4.58 
. 802 
,999 
. 989 
. )04 
. .591 
.603 
. 815 
. 966 
, 999 
. 695 
. 231 
, 274 
. JOJ 
• JO?. 
.4J6 
. 884  
.842 
.351 
,66? 
. 8J3 
11Nq;;:iti ve re�.ponse i :vilcates en ::.nverse relationship between va:.ihble 
b \'c..
1.'l:c and percent of t.::-oocs not visible . 
l'v,,� ti \'e nisponse i nd! c:,te:; a di?'c-:::. relationship between variable 
vajc�  an:i p<)1:cent of 'broo�,; not ·,isibla .  
cCcrr :spN,,3s to -'..he fract.i on.tl r.:-du:ticn i n  v.:riance attributable to 
t•1.: :.•JCCC!''.'.i vc c:or.:bir.ation ,,,- .:.n;.i.: -:-�nc!c!lt v�riables. 
cii1p, ,:.n,,1,:1 ,c· ,·,v.1::sc i r.:iicatcs t!1at ._, ,_;_"iable i.:as not significantly (p > . 10) 
ccrre l?. tc.J ,ti :h the percent c! broods not vi f.i ble , 
-
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The three climatic variables ,  .:ilc:1e or in combinat:i.on with 
one another, influenced brood viGibility on 14 of 16 ·observation 
days. However, the overall R-sqt:ared values ranged widely (from . 999 
to . J10) and in no apparent p�ltern among days. Multiple correlation 
coefficients for 12 July and 19 July were not significant (p >. 10} . 
Re::.ainin;:; coefficients wt-re significant (p < . 10) or highly significant 
(p < . 01) . P.ig.l-ily significant (:p < . 01) intercorrelations among 
independent variables on 29 July necessitated the exclusion of this 
data from the analysis. 
f 
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DISCUSSION 
Feeding Behavior and Brood Reso,.rrce U-t:i .:!.izatlon 
The variations in behavior obsei-1ed in this study reflect 
diff e1:ences in resource utilization by broods. Age specific differences 
in brood feeding behavior wera apparent in all species sampled ; morning 
and evening feeding peaks became more pronounced, and feeding occupied 
a larger portion of the total day, in older broods. These differences 
may be caused in large part by relative food availabilitJ. 
Chura ( 1963) observed diurnal peaks in mallard brood activity 
which C •.:in:ela ted with f eedir.g activity , He found the nllil\ber of f O•)d 
i tsm3 in ':.r.c stomachs of 1'.12.llard ducklings greate:p in the morning and 
ever�ng th�� during the afterr.oon. However, he rnade no considerations 
for _?ossibl::: changes in invertebrate fcod availability . Ba:U. (1973) 
use•) floati:r:g s2.::r.::p.1.ing dev.;.ccs to assess aquatlc insect abundanc� in 
spa::-se an:t ,.i.,::nse cover during 2-hour time periuds throughout a day. 
Sigr;i::'ir:-ant ( p < .  05) cha1}g6s in insect food a·1ailabili ty were observed 
arr.orig t : !r,e periods . Swanson and Sargeant (1972) speculated that 
brood movel"'.ents and h.:..bi tat use patterns were largely influenced by 
th 2 ·J:::ergen�e and activity pat terns of insect food resources , 
Differences in the total time devoted to :'eed.:.ng activity m.:i:y 
have a :rhysiological basis. Ducks digest ani:nal J:12..tter f�..o.ster thar, 
·;egetative items (Swanson and Bartonek 1970), and gullet-6izzard 
capacity increases with brood age . Hence, age-class I ducl-J..i.nga 
f ce.:3.ir.g on inverte.brate fcods would sz.tiate �ooner, and digest fa.s!�er , 
than ¥e-cla3:.'" II o:,:- III duck.lip.gs which consu;ne large amounts of 
r 
plant matter . Metabolic rate is also higher in age-class I ducklings 
because of their high su_.,..face .:.i.rca to volume ratio . Both f ood 
selection and metabolic :reqclire:Gents are probably responsible for the 
evf'm1sss in daily feec�5.ng activity and the shorter but more frequent 
acti·1i ty bot:ts observad in younger broods . 
Col::i.i3..s a!ld Collias ( 1963) found that the distribution of 
ag·..:-cb.ss I bn,ods was correlated with the abundance of invertebrate 
f 00,i.s , These food items are found both in and out of emergent plant 
·..:.i.)vsr . ::i:n contrast , vegetative food items are usually portions of 
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� ..;.tms::-;-:: nt vege:.;,tion which grow most abundantly i n  open water regi0ns . 
S5. :1:::e t:13 \:or:..s,.F,1ption of vegetable foods increases with duckling ago 
( C?t �?-:-:-. l9j9 , 1 101/L:.J.l 1949 , Sugden 1973) , older ducklings woulcl be 
-1 :,:r�ec t ed t0 f 8 .-�C� r�octly i n  the open water regions of a marsh . Du.:::kli ngs 
o·l)::-.-::::�v o:.l iL this ;d: ,.1c .. './ foU owed this pattern of feeding behavior . 
!)ud;1i::",g;:, cf :iiff erer:t age-classes exhib:.L 't,ci characteristic ;:1C rles 
c·l' feec.5- 1 :5 . Agn-cla::;s I duck.lings commonly obtained food through sUiface 
f ·,; 8'11 ;:g ;  :,-�--c u.�_:; fi:edi.ng method was rarely utilized by older ducJeJ.ings . 
tbc>.t ne,,l:f-·!latched dt!cklings of different SJ?f,Cies 
�Jl po�sc,3 36d t,llls wlu ".'h r1er,:; similar in �tructt.:ee . Tneir bills &.re 
ur.:=;J·,�cia.li�eci &nd e;'.:> l�era.11.y adap ted f or the gaping action (Goodman 
D&.ily food re:iuirements are at a ir:i..11.imu.'ll when 
f.:.ic:·:L:1gs ::..re small , so -y om1g ducklings , physically lirni ted in their 
acllity to utili :7-e deep water food sources , rely primarily on easily 
ou �i::..11ed. .s-.u-fa.ce food items . 
"' • 1.· ,, 1  (""'1 yi· ng) i· nsects consti· tute ::::.).c-t of the surface .I. er:re�.-u:r C\, .!. - 1 
� r , .:i • 1 bl to .:i 1 ·  � ··11.· 11rr , 1' S,· .,.,�en 1 971) Al t,,•:,118, i nsects p·,:,:, ·1ide - vu·.l ava1. a (.; """r. "bs . '  · ,;,  ..I • � -
a high energy food source , the energy requi!'cd to obtain these items 
increases with duckling age (size). Sugn.er. ( j.973) found that surface 
feeding by lesser scaup ducklings was an i�efficient means of 
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obtaining food , and suggested that su_'rface invertebrates did not occur 
in sufficient density to sustain a duckling beyond the first few days 
after hatching . The increase in total energy requirements and decrease 
in surface feeding efficiency in older ducklings necessitates a change 
i n  feeding behavior. Alterrate food items are obtained by shifting to 
the more �bundant plant foods and feeding in other regions of the 
wetland (Sugden 1973) , 
Swiw.ming activity was often associated with surface feeding in 
age-class I broods. The observed decline in s��mming by older broods 
is probably coITelated ��th a shift avra.y from surface feeding behavior . 
Bl�e-1anged teal broods exhibited greater overall visibility 
than ill . .:. mallard broods. Coward.in and Higgins (1967) concluded that 
adult ·01ue-1·d.ngecJ. teal were significantly (p < . 01) more visible than 
nd'J.J .t rri?..llr�rds , s , 1ggesting a :possible relationship between visibility 
·p:1.:.tr:rns o� brood.s and a.dul ts of the same species . 
!';£f1:.cts o-i:· Envi:rc:r!..1,·:!i t _0n Brood Visibility 
r.'h-:o-n 'i:>ehavicr is summa.rlze:i over the course of a brood season, 
brood.�. 2.ppear rem.c,.rkably regu.:!_3.r in their pattern of emergent cover 
,�se. . Gener3.l rat.terns of -.·i:Jibility lend themselves to mathematical 
��scriptio�, and a high degr&e of confidence can be placed er. predictor 
fun�ti0n�:;; .  However , da.i:::..y patter·ns of visibility may differ radi.ca.lly 
fro1r. the norm . Env-.:..:ronme11tal cor.::litions may ce partially responsible 
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for alteri ng brood behavior (Di em and Lu 1960) . Hultiple regressi on 
techniques provide a means for assessing the influence of envirorunentJ.l 
factors on brood behavior , 
��te. Date was the most i rnpo1�nnt factor influencing brood 
visibility during each of 10 dai ly observation periods. It exerted a 
greater overall influence than those environmental factors which change 
between time periods : factors including temperature, wind speed , and 
cloud cove�. Wh�n mean daily visibility is plotted as a function of 
each of the 17 observation days , an exponential :celationship between 
visibility and date becomes ap,arent (Fig , 8) . Brood visibility 
ir,creased from 2.5 to 88 percent over the course of the study period. 
The i ncreasing t;.end in brood visibili ty reflects the successive change 
i n  brocc. as8 ::,tn:.cture. Wetland water loss, whic':1 w:i.s accelerated 
under drought. corn.ii tions, nay have also influenced brood ·risibility. 
B::1)od 5tudie� were conducted over a 36 day period . Wber. this 
1,c,ri.'""d wa.s sutcli. ·.-i ded i nto J, 12-day interva::.s, changes i n  the � t-tcrns 
::-i' t::::>d. Yisibility became apµre:it (l<"'ig. 9) , Broocis eyJlibi t.ed eveai!!.� 
P�·.'!.t'� l:1 ·v i.s5 .. blli ty, and lower mean daily visibility , during the fi rst 
12 da;,s cf the:: stuc1.y. Diurnal feeding peaks became prominent, and 
��"·-� v"i:°>itility inc:reased during the next two interva ls .  The throe 
ir..ter,�l curves are ::.imilar to the age specific visibi li ty curves 
d,s.3cr:.oed for b1'.lr�-winged teal broods (;Fig. 4) . This similarity 
lmr,llas that changec in the age structure of the bro0ds sampled during 
e.::: c:1 i nti=>rv2..l were prinarily responsible for the seasontl differences 
in  da Uy 1, rood vi si bili ty pat terns. 
Pr,�vio�1:! Hig_ht Glimat:;.� Condi t.iom:. Brouds fe,.d. extensively at 
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Hg . 9 .  Duck trued vi::ibility p:3.tterrs '1.uring J ,  1 2-,!2y observation perl-:>ds . 
A11 regres:;iein fu..'1c lion:; were hlg!-..ly :;igr·Uica:1t ( p < .01 ) . 
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night , and are particularly active on wa1:m ,  cal::1 nj.ghts (Swanson and 
Sargeant 1972) , Aquatic insects Emerge in g-r.,c.::� t. r�:i.: numbers under these 
environmental conditions. The broods obs<:'::·vec: in this study were less 
active (visible ) on days following warm , c::..1-::1 rtl.ghts , suggesting that 
d.aytime brood activity budgets are influ�nced by nighttime climatic 
cond.i tions favorable to brood activity . 
Adult ducks are active en ;;-,conli t nights , but activity subsides 
on moonless, cloudy nights (Hochbaum 1955 :35) , Although quantitative 
da.t:l. are lacking , evidence suggesta -that darkness may limit the 
ac�iY'ity of ducks under some conditions . Moonlight duration and moon 
phase reflect nighttime light conditions . If ducklings during their 
:;: ::.rst few days take only food items which they can see (Veselovsky 
�953), o.vailabla light might limit nighttime feeding activity and 
th-:::reby :!.'esult ir: an increase in feeding during the following day . 
i':oon p;1;1se 1-;as not sig.nifica:-r:ly (p > .  05) correlated with brood ac_ti vi ty 
except ci.1;.r--r.g period 6 of the fo:!.lowing day. However ,  only ons complete 
li:r:a.r c�'cle elapsed darinES the time of this stlid.y ; therefore brood 
r:ef'.2.vior :-i?.s not examined. in reJ.at:i.on to an ad:cq_-..ute number of 
n,1onligl:-: r,m1di t:tons . Tn8 correlat�.on of moon :phase with brood 
visibtl.i.ty in period. ·6 was :;irobably coincidental , since previous night 
coniU:ions wou.1d net be e:,q:ected t0 influence brood behavior so late 
U2J0 �o 1400) in the follo.dng day . Visibility data. spanning a 
�1wnber of brood s�a.con3 would be nece�::.2.:ry to adequately evaluate the 
r,'!'.'...:. �ionship of moonlig.l-it to brood behavior . 
'Iern::iera i, ure . Tempera t.ure inf l ud,C c)j brood vi si bil i ty more 
f!·eq_·-.1cntly. th.J.� did ei.Ll-:ler wind speed or cloud coveT . i:·e:illpera turc was 
negatively correlated with brood e1E�rgent cover use on 29 June, but 
positively correlated with ccver use on eight other observation days. 
The relationship become.3 evid8nt ·.�hen the simple correlation 
coefficient of tem:perature with percent of broods not visible is 
plotted as a ftL�ction of mean daily air temperature (Fig . 10). Only 
those tem:ve:'2.tures which :::;ignificantly (p < .  05) influenced brood 
visibility, along with temperatures and coefficients for 12 and 19 
Jul:r , were used j_n this analysis . 
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At air te�peratu.ces below 21 C, slight increases in temperature 
re�ulted in an increased number of visible broods . Between 21 C and 
24 C ,  terr.pera-:.ure did not influence brood cover use . When temperatures 
exceeded 24 C, increasing temperature increased brood use of emergent 
cover. Eo;.;e··:e:r , thP- additional correlation (influence) obsarved with 
a u�..it ir.c�ease in temperature �ecreased steadily at t0mp3:catures 
abo,e 24 C .  This implias that air temperature exerted its maximal 
inf:uence en troou visibility a t  the upper reaches of the 
tempe::ra:.i;.re-ccrrel.2::.ion curve. This h;;-pothesis is supy.>orted by the 
d..<tta of 1� J,.J.y. Dc1:::ing this afternoon (half-day) observation period. , 
the air tempe:..c.ture a.'.'eragerl. JJ .8 C .  Although this extreme temperature 
;..iould non:a.l�y be .-xpected to alter brood behavior, temperature did 
not corrdate with brood visibility for this observation da.y. This 
st:gge.s t.s tb.:: t temperature ini'luenced brood visibility earlier in the 
day -prio:;:- to tr.a beginning of obsc;�mtions . Similarly , temp0::::?/c1.1re 
did not .:.:orrelate with brood vicicility on 19 July . T:�z mec1.n a:.r 
temperature fo::- this date , 21. 1} C, fell within the range of temperatures 
which did !lot alter brood cover use , '!r.e �2.nge of 21 C to 24 C 
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Fig . 10 . Relationship between the simple correlation 
coefficient of tempe:.:ature ar.d percent broods not visi'ol�, and 
rnean d.3..i.ly te1J1perature . Dotted regicn of curve ir.dicates 
ter.1p8rature r..i.nGes which did not i!"lfl�1enr.e hrood visibility . 
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corresponds to a "temperature comfort ze,ne" for broods observed in 
this study . Diem and Lu ( 1960 : 1?.3) obGerved that broods moved into 
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dense emergent cover wncin air temperatures were between 26 . 7  and 32 , 2  C, 
while at moderate temperatures ,  the n��ber of broods visible in the 
open water regions of a marsh appeared more representa.ti VG of the 
actual brood population. Kendeigh (19J4) found that bird.G were 
generally more active in cool weather, with increased activity causln6 
an increase in daily food requirements. 
Wind Speed. Winds exceeding 24 km/hr were found by Diem and Lu 
(:1.960) to alter brood visibility by increasing err.ergent cover use. 
Wind sig!u.ficantly (p < .  0.5) influenced brood visioili ty on 7 of 16 
cbser0:a. tion ili:.ys in this study . 0n these days in which wind 
influencec. ·:i::;lbilit:;- , mean wind speeis of 6 . 8  km/hr or greater 
increased brood �se of eme�gent cover. Wind increased vis�bility only 
0}1 '7 Jtl;r (rn.s�n value of 2 , 9  k.'Tl/hr) .  However , six of the 1ur.e days in 
·,..Li.ch vn. r1d di.d not significantly (p >. 05) influence brood ·:isibility 
r,2_d M.ea!1 Pir1ci. sp·Jeds of under 24 km/hr . The ref ore , reeul ts in this 
s�udy :!.:eiaforca the co:.1clasions reac�ed by ot:1er observe1:s ; winds 
24 k.'!1/l"':r or le3s gcr.c:.ca lly do not influence brood vi si bili ty, but 
'1-,inds in excess of this �.pe�d incrP.ase brood use of emergent cover . 
.91 c-ud r:o,,rer. Diem and L:1 ( 1960) suggest that brood use of 
emerger.t co-.·or decreases 1.u1der ove�cast skies . However, cloud cover 
sibnl.fi�a7!Ey (p < ,  05) :influenced brood beha.vi0r on only 5 of 16 
o"'bs�rv:-.tiun 13.ays in this study. Extremes in cloud cover were 1·ecorded 
d.'.Jrl ng ·�·aserv:!. tic".'� ays ,  therefore the :i.!1significant ( p '."" . O 5) 
c-:irrel2_ i:i 0:1:: obs12:::v�d betwaen t.hir: va1:iabl.:; and pe:ccent 0.1' broods not 
· .--,�-
7f' : 
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visi ble were not caused by sampling bias. In contrast to the findings 
of other researchers , cloud cover dld 11':)t ,._ppreciably .influence the 
visibility of broods in this study. 
Applications to Brood Inventories 
Brood inventories are commonly used to estimate waterfowl 
production since they may provide more accurate information on actual 
production than either nests or spring breeding pair populations 
(Evans and Black .1956) . Two types of inventory techniques are 
presently used for assessing production. Large scale surveys are 
condacted yearly to provide indices of total duck production (Smith 
and Hawkins 1948, Crissey 1960, Diem and Lu 1960) . Such surveys 
co�monly utilize aerial and roadside censusing techniques. Intensive 
studies aimed at determining actual production are frequently 
conducted on ind.i. vi dual wetlands or small wetland commu.rii ties (Bel.'g 
1956 1 Ro6ers 1964) . Circuit or beat-out counts , in which the w0tland 
perimeter is .rci.lk6tl to flush hidden broods, is a technique commonly 
us-2d. to deterrrtine act:..ia.l prod·,iction (Evans and Bla.ck 19.56) . 
Unfortunately , the!:"e inventory techniques sometimes provide 
data ;itich a.::.-e inaccurate and misleading . Detection of changes in 
;:roduction ms.y be :i.::-,_possible with some roadside and aerial techniques 
(riem an,i Lu 1960) , and circuit co'..iilts can be susceptible to bias to 
the exter.t that their use in brood inventories is limited (Bennett 
1967). Improvements in ,resent brood inventory techniques are needed. 
The a.ci;!.l.racy of prod'..lction estimates could be increasecl if climatic 
conclitions, seasor�l changes in average brood age and water levels, 
ani activity patterns of waterfoHl 1-;0re considered when conducting 
brood i nventories. 
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Daily visibility ct:rves may be used to improve production 
es�imates fer S'la'V�ys conducted throughout the day over the course of 
severa.l weeks. However , mathemati�al adjustment of data would be 
necessarily limited to those wetlands of the same cover type and size 
as t.he sample wetlands used in this study. Inventories conducted only 
i11 the early morning or late evening periods may make most efficient 
use of available J!lanpower . Brood visibility in surveys lasting over 
one ;-reek will be biased due to the :p!'ogressi ve change in brood age 
structure. 
An average of 70 percent of all blue-winged teal broods on 
ccve.r type J ,ietla.nd::; may be observed during the first hour after 
su..'trise and. tho:'l last hour prior to sunset. A sing le ,  hidden cbse:·:'Ver 
Fl:>..Y obta.i � � near complete brood count at these times . �uch 
cb�,:rv::i dor1s rr,a:,; be an c:fficient means of assessing 1-ra.terfowl 
!,�·odl!;::tioa on weth.nd.s with a :::;ubstantic.l open ·water phase . Becanse 
of t.he polycy�lic :nature of brood activity, observations should last a 
:d.:ti mL!r.: ,;:,f 60 minutes . 
Er.vironmer:ta.l conrJi tions, espeetally temperature and wind, may 
al te:r brood use ot' emcrgel"!t cover . Brood inventories should not be 
condu-::ted men te.r.peraturcs exceed 28 C or when wind speed is greater 
tha1� 24 km/hr, u....-u.;;ss circuit counts are effective in flushing hidden 
broods. Nighttime weather condi tior:s favorable to brood activity m.,1,y 
:result i:-� brocd v.i.sibility cl.a.ta r:hi ch is biased in favor of increased 
brood. e:nergent. cover use du.ti r..f_; the f olloHing a.�.y . 
CONCLUSIONS 
Ducklings of blue-·..dne0c. t.eal , mallard , and pintail broods 
exhibited innate patterns of behavior , yet still retained behavior 
flexib�lity in respc�se to immediate environmental conditions. 
Acti 'r... ty time bu:.gets revealed a greater similarity of behavior among 
species than affior.g brood age-classes . Age specific differences in 
feeding behr1vl or anQ cover use were especially apparent . Most 
beh.:wioral di f.:e:cen�es were attributed to age related changes in 
dudr.J.ing p!1ysiolcgy and mox-phology which directly influenced duckling 
focd selecti on . Environmental conditions relating to climate 
appreciab.1.y i:'lfluenced brood cover USE: , Changes in brood age 
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str.:.ctu:!.'e ar:d watl�nd. .. -ater loss iPi'lue11ced brood cover use over the 
c·:)lirse of the b:-o·:>d. -seasor; , ar,i daily beha. vier ,,as raodifie:'l by cxti:eT:es 
of te:r:perat,1rG or ·.-,inc. . Clir.1at.ic cord:. �;ions favorable to nig.ri t.time 
brc-:.d e.sti vlty in.:�.- :e:·:-icf:.(! 'c!'oC':! cahav:i.or d.1�r�g the following day . 
·n�e ac;,.; i.,/.u.(;,Y r.:,I b:G:.'ri imr':'n.,ori·�s Cl,uld. bt: �mJ_)ruved if  brood bP.ha.vi or 
T!-i.i;:: £".t,.,d/ st:.rr.rn�:r.:t-::e� t.hP d.a:rt:i me b:rood beh.:a.·1ic-r of three 
wa. t er.fcw1 sp<;<cie:3. Ext<::ns::..ve use of c!!:,e�gent cover by broods 
;-,,:<hi bi ted a ttain.'llent c� a truly com:olet.e daJtir::e activity budget. 
I1::, : cac: , activitles were evaluated in relation to brood ·visibility . 
Act.i vi ties 1ih:.ch w1:;re o:>se:r.ved in the open water undoubtedly occurred , 
tc an unknown extent, within emergent cover. Howover , behavior within 
cmerge!!t cover ,  as with nif)lt:.i::ie brood activity , re.111.a.ins undocumented 
for d.a.1..,"t.�.i� duck species. The:;:; w,kn-=.,,m aspec.;tf; of brood behavior 
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present challenges for further study. 
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Appendix A. Standardized Brood Observation Form 
Sta.ndardized brood obserwitic(J foyms were used for recording 
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brood behavior . Brood characteristics (species , age-class, size) were 
described when a brood was first observed, and each data form served as 
a record of one brood ' s  activity during one observation day . The 
activity and time of observation were recorded i n  the appropriate 
columns. Location refers to the relative position of a brood (in 
degrees) as determined by the protractor-tripod mount . Weather data 
were recorded quarter-hourly on a separate observation form . 
BROOD OBSEf!\'ATION FORM 
ji::; Jti 1:.galman Page __ of __ 
wh'TLAtID LOCATION ---------
swmrsE TIME --- CDT GENERAL NarES -----------
BRCOD SPECIES ---------- AGE-CLASS ----
TH.!E* AC'l'IVITY 
---·- · . .  ----·-- · ----------------
---··-· --·· · · ---------------
SIZE ---
LOCATI ON 
------ -- ----
----··---·- - ---
